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‘We’re All Prisoners

' Of War" --McGovern

WASHINGTON (UPI)—With President Nixon secluded in a
sealed-off White House, more than 250,000 young people flying
the Stars and Stripes and chanting “peace now!” marched down
Pennsylvania Avenue . Saturday in the biggest antiwar
demonstration in US. history.

“We are all prisoners of war and we long to be free,” shouted
Sen. George S. McGovern, D-S.D., at the foot of the Washington
Monument, and the vast throng before him at'a climactic peace
rally roared its agreement.

Refused access to the immediate White House area, the
marchers deposited 12 symbolic coffins on the edge of the
Elli , the circular park facing the heavily guarded South Lawn
of e executive mansion.

Flower-Decked Coffins
The flower-decked coffins contained placards with the names

of nearly 40,000 Americans killed in the Vietnam War which
the protestors—mostly young, and nearly all white—had carried
from Arlington Cemetery to Capitol Hill in an earlier 40-hour
death march.

By the time the monument grounds rally began shortly
before 1 pm. only one arrest was reported—a sailor charged
with disorderly conduct. Federal troo s stood by in government
buildings for possible trouble and {000 police were on the
streets, but the marchers were kept in line primarily by their
own volunteer marshals.

Protesters from all parts of the country, and heavily
representative of the East Coast, still were swarming into the
capital as the massive, orderly march came to a close on the
monument grounds three hours after it began at the foot of the
apitol. ’ '
District of Columbia Police Chief Jerry V. Wilson, surveying

the scene form a helicopter said his “modest estimate” of the
crowd was 250,000. That made it the largest protest ever held
in Washington surpassing the record 210,000 persons who took
part in the civil rights march on Washington in August, 1963.

West Coast March
Thousands more took part in a seven-mile march through

San Francisco for a peace rally in‘Golden State Park, but the
focus of the climax of three days of nationwide antiwar
demonstration was in Washington.

The procession began at midmorning, shortly after the end
of the ‘march against death,” and it was Sen. Eugene J.
McCarthy, D-Minn., the hero of countless youngsters in last
year’s presidential campaign, who sent them on their way.

“We will not give to the President the right to say which
citizens of this country are to be called citizens and which are
not.” he said. “Our burden now is to carry on, to lighten and
lift the moral burden that lies on every America'n.Carry on from
here, all of you.” .

And they did—clergymen, businessmen, several senators and
most of all the young, following the mourhful cadence of three
black-draped drums and pallbearers for the coffins containing
the placards.

the White House was sealed off with police barricades, and
no one was permitted any closer than a block without a special
pass. Empty city transit buses blocked the marchers at the
intersection of Pennsylvania Avenue and 15th Street—a block
away from the executive mansion—and ringed the south side of
the White House.

Inside, the President conferred with top aides on Vietnam
and the Soviet-American arms control talks, worked on the new
federal budget and watched the Ohio State-Purdue University
football game on television.

w in Florida
With him were his wife, Pat, and elder daughter, Tricia, who

were able—if they wished—to view the Monument rally from
family living quarters on the second floor. Whether they
actually glimpsed the great gathering was unknown.

Vice President Spiro T. Agnew, who had denounced some
followers of the antiwar movement as “effete snobs,” was in
Florida for the weekend.

McGovern was joined at the rally by McCarthy and Sen.
Charles E. Goodell, R—N.Y., Who declared: “We do advocate
peace with pride and honor that comes when a country has
made a mistake, recognizes it and gets out of that mistake.”

During the mile and a half march to the monument, the
demonstrators chanted “Peace Now!” and “One, Two, Three,
Four-Tricky Dick End the War!” Most.of the flags whipping in
the near-freezing l7 mile-per-hour wind were American,
although there was a scattering of Viet Cong banners, the red
flag of revolution and the black flag of anarchy.

Mrs. King Attends
Among the best-known names in the vanguard of the march,

which completely filled the broad “Avenue of Presidents," were
Mrs. Coretta King, widow of Martin Luther King Jr.; Benjamin
SPOCR, the pacifist baby doctor, folk singers Arlo Guthrie and
Pete Seeger, composer Leonard Bernstein and Episcopal Bishops
Edward Crowther and Daniel Corrigan.

The procession fulfilled the promise of its organizer, the New
Mobilization Committee to End the War in Vietnam, that it
would be peaceful and nonviolent. There were troops stationed
inside the Capitol, the Justice, Commerce and Interior depart-
ments and in Internal Revenue Service headquarters, but they
were never summoned during the march.

The march sponsors officially denounced as “unfortunate” a
clash Friday night between police and militant antiwar elements
led by Students for a Democratic Society after a rally at
Dupont Circle, far to the north of the peaceful “march against
death” organized by the New Mobe.

Police used tear gas to rout the estimated 2,000 demon-
strators when they tried to march up Massachusetts Avenue to
serve an “eviction notice” on the South Vietnamese Embassy.
The protestors threw rocks and bottles at police, and the
windows of some shops along fashionable Connecticut Avenue
were broken. Fifty police vehicles were damaged.

Staff Photo by Hll 30*“

Thousands March Against Death
Over 40,000 demonstrated in the March Against

Death Friday in Washington. Starting at Arlington
National Cemetary. the protesters .marched to the
White House single filed. Each marcher, carried the ‘
nameofaservicemankilledinVietnam.Whilethe

marchers passed the. South end of the White House,
they called out the name of the individual killed in
Vietnam.

From the White House the demonstrators, most
college-aged, marched to the Capitol where the signs

‘_where placed into coffins.

8““ PM.) W Hal Mar
Thousands of protesters in March Against Death
aossed the Memorial Bridge from Arlington cemetary
intheirmarchto theWhiteHouse. -
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Several hundred thousand people demonstrated Saturday in the largest rally in
the history of the capital city. The march was peaceful and estimates of the size
of the crowd range from 200,000 to 750,000.

a.

UPI reporter Norman
Kempster was on hand at
DuPont circle Saturday night
and early Sunday for the con-
frontation between police and
war protesters. Here is his
first-hand report. '

WASHINGTON—It was a
pageant of confrontation. The
self-styled revolutionaries of
the new left and the Washing-
ton Police faced off at DuPont
Circle in Washington late Satur-
day night and early Sunday
morning but they were surpris-
ingly careful not to hurt each
other very much.

Both sides did their thing:
The bearded and long-haired
demonstrators tossed epithets

and an occasional empty bottle
at the police and the police
responded with a little tear gas.
The police threatened mass
arrest but only took about a
dozen into custody.

It started a little after 10
p.m.‘ when a few hundred left-
overs from the 250,000 anti-
war demonstrators who
marched peacefully earlier in
the day, congregated at
DuPont Circle ”Park, a tradi-
tional meeting place for Wash-
ington’s hippies.

Returned to Park
A half dozen youths

shouted, “Let’s go to the em-
bassy,” Chanting “Ho Ho Ho
Chi Minh, NLF is going to
win,” they marched tentatively
out of the park. They looked

around, discovered they
weren’t being followed by the
others, made a face-saving little
loop and returned to the park.

But the police apparently
took them seriously. About
100 riot helmeted officers
formed a skimiish line across
the street from the park, cut-
ting off the route to the South
Vietnamese embassy.

That set the stage for the
most unlikely series of events
of the whole seemingly unreal
night. A youth with a black
mustache wearing a white riot
helmet with a red cross on it
approached an assistant police
chief in charge of the squad.
The youth told him the police
were “provoking my people”
and there would be trouble

Violence broke-out Friday night at Washington’s
thousand of the more radical of the demonstrators attempted to march on the
South Vietnam Fanbasay. - ‘’:. .5 ‘3

Staff Photo by Brick Miller
DuPont Circle. Several

by David Bwney
“It was like a political

Woodstock,” observed one
State girl on returning Sunday
from the Washington march.

“But don’t use my name in
the paper,” ‘ she added,
“because I can’t let my parents
find out that I did this.”

All of the State students
returning from Washington-
who were questioned agreed
that in spite of the DuPont
Circle incident with, the
Weatherman faction of the
SDS, that the march was a
“peaceful and good-natured”
happening.

“You could do just about
anything—you know, V.C.
flags, grass, anything—as long
as you did it peacefully,”
explained Technician
photographer Hal Barker.
Once, while he was ins-a- post
office, he saw a Black
policeman loan some protesters
a stapler so that they could
repair their signs.

“At least 40 times,” he
continues, he saw military
policemen extending the peace
sign as they passed by in
trucks.

“Policemen would smile,
say good morning and even
give directions if you asked
‘them‘,” commented the
anonymous co-ed.

Estimates on the number of
State students at the march
varied from about 150 to more
than 250. About 100 traveled
by bus, but Progressive Action
Commune (PAC). ” member
Brick Miller indicated that a
great many, like the PAC
group, either took cars or
hitchhiked. The 25-strong PAC
delegation regrouped at the
National Press Building, while
the North Carolina protesters

Violence Erupts at DuPont Circle

unless the police were with-
drawn. The officer appeared
unconvinced, but a minute or
so later, the police piled back
into their cars and drove a little
way out of the area.

Recite Lines
For the next hour or so, the

demonstrators dutifully recited
their lines—“Free Bobby Seale.
. .Pigs out of our community. .
.All power to the people.”

It might have gone that way
for the rest of the night if a
hippie and a “straight” youth
in a passing car, both obviously
drunk and looking for a fight,
hadn’t tangled.

Other demonstrators pulled
them apart, but Police Chief
Jerry Wilson, now in personal
command, decided it was time

. to clear the park.
A policeman grabbed a bull

horn and shouted, “I declare
this to the an unlawful
assembly. lf you don’t leave
you will be arrested.”

The youth with the red
cross helmet hurried back to
the no-mans-land between the
demonstrators and, the police.
He said everyone would go
home if the police would hold
off. Wilson replied he was in no
hurry to move. .

As the police looked on, the
' youth and some others urged

their fellows to “go home,
fight another day.” Most did.
There were only a handful of
demonstrators left when the
police lobbed a few pepper gas
grenades and swept through
the park, arresting stragglers.
The play was over except for
the clbsing lines. A few police
muttered about “trouble
makers” and a few demonstra-
tors shouted slogans about a
“pdlice state.”

Page 3

in general gathered for the
Death March at a Presbyterian
church on 15th Street. .

Many of the State people
volunteered as marshals—the
demonstrators who saw to it
that the other demonstrators
remained orderly and who have
been g‘ven much of the credit
for keeping the protest
non-violent. -- ..
Some ot the Raleigh

demonstrators, which included
not only State students but
representatives of other local
schools and some non-students,
spentthe cold nights in “nice
middle-class homes,” such as
Miller, while others stayed at
Catholic University or various

. churches.
While PAC “did everything

as a group,” including
protesting at the Justice
Department and, in the ease of
those arriving early enough,
DuPont Circle, the two places
where some violence did erupt,
most protestors, according to a
PAC representative, “went as
individuals and acted as
individuals.” PAC and most of
the others present had
“nothing to do” with the
rock-throwing incident. The
blame, he claims, should rest
on a small group of militants.

He feels that it is important
that “we take part in national
action such as the March, as a
group.” To promote solidarity
in anti-war efforts in the area,

Students Discover

Political Woodstock

PAC is considering the
possibility of staging a local
anti-war demonstration next

. month.
Nobody really knows how

manv protestors were in
Washington. As one State
student explained, the
estimates of many of the news
sources were really quite low,
because many of the marchers
were excluded from the mass
march since the line had to be
cut off at noon, when the

rrnit expired—leaving a large
figment of the throng still
waiting to enter Pennsylvania
Avenue.

“It was really quite
impossible to estimate the
number of people there. . . .but
there were five or six square
miles just covered with
people,” indicated Barker,who
was also impressed with the
number of older persons taking
part.

One middle-aged man,
wearing a Purple Heart and,
Silver Star commented that he
was just “turned off to war.”
Marry Quakers, clergymen, and
“little old ladies” were also
present.

Miller had coffee with a
man who explained that he was
“born 30 years too early.” He,
like many of the older
protestors, felt that the time,
at long last, had come for a
change of U.S.~policy.

Staff Photo by Hal Barker

Washington Quiet

‘ After Protests

WASHINOTON (UPI)—The remnants of an antiwar army of
250,000 protestors went sightseeing among the littered
monuments of Washington Sunday and gave the capital back to
its politicians, who praised the behavior of the vast, but by no
means silent, majority of them.

As if to symbolize the city's relaxation after three days of
tension, President Nixon took advantage of the day’s brilliant
weather with a visit to Robert F. Kennedy Stadium for the
Washington-Dallas professional football game.

Nixon was host at a White House prayer service where aides
cautioned newsmen not to question him about Saturday’s mass
rally, the largest in the capital’s history. “The President wants
no questions about the moratorium,” an aide said. “He’s
adamant on that.”

Nixon’s chief public spokesman, Herbert Klein, said in atelewsron interview “Face the Nation—CBS” that the leaders of
the march had promised to keep the peace “and they carried
out their word.”

Sen. John Serman Cooper, R-Ky., at the White House for the
worship service, said of the demonstration: “I think it was
good—effective because it was unaccompanied by violence.”

Also present were Sens. Claiborne Pell, D-R.l., and Charles
Percy, R-lll., who was accompanied by his daughter, Gale, 16.
She had come to town to march and wore an ink drawing of the
peace symbol on her hand. She said the march brought “unity,
happiness and a feeling of togetherness.” .

But there was evidence that‘the violent minority of militants
had done its work. The shattered windows ofConnecticut
Avenue shops and of the Justice Department building on
Constitution Avenue, its concrete front splattered with red
paint, showed all had not been peaceful. '

Police rekased stinging clouds of tear gas Saturday nigit to
disperse several thousand militants at the Justice Department.
They had assembled to protest the conspiracy trial of the
“Chicago Seven.” Later, tear gas was used for the third time in
two days to break up a crowd at Dupont Circle.

The New Mobilization Committee disdwned the
violent-prone. Tony Podesta, one of its leaders, said, “The city
has been especially kind to us. They cooperated with us in every
way possible.”
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“It may not be fashionable to talk of patriotism
these days,” said President Nixon last week.

What idiocy.
To say that America is not patriotic is to say that

a great man, who makes an error and wants the
55535553 mistake corrected, has lost his self-esteem. If any-
.. thing,'he is more a man than before because he has
“it: clung, through troubledtimes, to those values which

made him great: honesty, courage, virtue. Would we
characterize this repentant sinner as overtaken by
“an atmosphere of masochism?” (The Vice Presi-
dent’s words.)-Of course not.

Simply and honestly, that is the message of the
majority of peace demonstrators, such as those who
marched en masse in Washington over the weekend:
somehow, America, find the courage to stand up
and say you were wrong.

Not patriotic? What nation on earth would
.. permit such an outcry from the people? Where else

55:32:; does the right and responsibility ofbestowing and
fig denying power lie with the people? Where, but in

imperfect America, can we the people seize the
5 initiative and influence policy quite as effectively?

Despite the endless rhetorical justification for the
'2 War in Vietnam from the White House, America has
5 been wrong. Dead wrong. That is our opinion;
others disagree, and we will not abridge their rightto
have their say. But the policy of war in Vietnam
stems, we feel, from a set of attitudes, developed
during the 1950’s,and not from the truest American
sense of truth, justice and —yes—self-determination.

Policy Inconsistencies
It doesn’t take much to see how riddled with

inconsistencies has been the policies of Johnson,
...3 Rusk, Nixon et al. One recalls the ludicrous, and
gg‘somehow sad, spectacle of Dean Rusk twisting and
gg'éturning before the Senate Foreign Relations Com-
“imittee, trying to justify LBJ’s committment of

1""American combat soldiers to the Vietnamese effort.
2"".Were we fighting communism, he was asked? No,
' not communism as such, merely the aggression of

the North Vietnamese. When confronted with the
facts about North Vietnamese “aggression,” the

. argument reached full circle: Ho Chi Minh was, after
‘ all, a communist and puppet of Moscow.

YOUR SAY- Peanuts, Jesse Helms:

sour: SAY1 , i F .........

President Nixon and today’s patriotism

But then, we expect bureaurcrats to be helplessly
bound to past decisions of the bureaurcracy. That
excuse does not hold for Mr. Nixon, who, should
have learned something from the Democrats. In-
stead, he has entangled himself in a hopeless web of
illogical arguments'and—all too often, untruths—
which cannot by any stretch of the imagination be
cast in the mainstream of American ideals and
virtues.
Last week, Mr. Nixon said that at the time he

took office, it would have been “popular” to
withdraw all troops from Vietnam. Sentences later
he lashed out at that small vocal minority trying to
impose their will on the country. Anyone with. even
a grain of sense must wonder how the devil a small
vocal minority would have to force immediate
withdrawal on the American public if it would have
been “popular” back in January. The truth is that
support for immediate withdrawal was almost non-
existent in January, but support for that policy has
grown swiftly since then.

Simplistic Explanation

Again, Mr. Nixon: if the U.S. abandons its
committments to South Vietnam, “this would spark
violence wherever our committments help maintain
the peace—in the Middle East, in Berlin, eventually
even in the Western Hemisphere.” Really now.
Where is Mr. Nixon’s conviction? If Vietnam is that
all-fired important, the small vocal minority to the
contrary, he oughtn’t to withdraw at all!

And then there was the President’s simplistic
explanation of U.S. involvement in Southeast Asia.
“Fifteen years ago,” he said, “North Vietnam
launched a campaign” to take over by force the
government of south Vietnam.
Now that isn’t illogical. But unfortunately, there

isn’t much truth in it, either. Apparently the
President is unaware that the greatest American and
French authorities on Vietnamese history agree that
the fighting started after the dictatorial Diem regime
(which we supported) refused to hold the free
elections provided for in the Geneva Accords of
l954—a document which was recognized. as a
settlement of a war against French colonialism

which the Vietnamese—led by Ho Chi Minh—had
won at the battle of Dienbienphu. What’s more, the
first shots were fired, not by Ho’s forces, but by
anti-government forces in the South, who, far from
being Communists, had been loyal to the French,
but found Diem much to their disliking. Can you
really blame the North Vietnamese who had been
gipped by an American puppet leader of free
elections which even Eisenhower says they would
have won for coming south again and taking up the
fight for independence which has ripped the
country apart for almost 25 years now?

All this Mr. Nixon dismissed as an attempt by
North Vietnam to subvert the South by force. One
would think that a man so preoccupied with “what
history will record” would read a little history every
now and then.

Our National Heritage
Now really, is it asking too much for the

President to give us a logical reason for keeping the
country embroiled in the war? Is it asking too much
for him to tell the truth?

To think that military valor and support for war
is the only form of patriotism—that is the un-Ameri-
can way. It denies our national heritage and our
truest and highest committments: to the sovereign

. rights of the people, from whom are derived every
one of Mr. Nixon’s powers. It turns aside from the
cornerstone of our democratic tradition: every
citizen’s right and responsibility to dissent. 33;;5;

Hail, America! My country right or wrong, as the
saying goes. And, oh yes, the rest of it: when right
to be kept right; when wrong, to be set right.
Woe on Mr. Nixon and theothers who would keep

us involved in the slaughter, destruction and insan—
ity of Vietnam. For We remember the advice of
Shakespeare’s Polonius:

“Give every man thy ear, but few thy voice;
Take each man ’s censure, but reserve thy

judgement. . .
But this above all, to thine own self be true
And it must follow as the night the day
Thou canst not then be false to any man.”

Vietnam ' War

To the Editor:
Even though I find your

publication well-organized and
well-presented I have but one
criticism to make. Upon read-
ing Wednesday’s issue (Nov.
12) I became astonished, be-
wildered, and crushed in spirit.
After flipping through each

page seven times, viewing each
picture and advertisement
twice, and getting three people
to witness that] was reading
the Technician, I finally came
to the conclusion that the
paper had failed to print
“Peanuts.” After crying for
two hours, I nerved up and

\mcm lwr

lillimnli' l)v.~‘li11iilio11.

started typing this letter. I have
never been through so much
disappointment! Snoopy is a
fantastic character and his
unique masculinity really
“turns me on.” It is through
him that I get my tri-weekly
inspiration. [just be doggone if
I know what I’d do without

I ()(1‘)
’2

ll.

him. Snoopy is my euphemism
for sex. I would suffer severe
spiritual death if he were to
elope with some suave little
bitch. Therefore, please ac-
knowledge my desires and con-
tinue to print “Peanuts.” Your
cooperation Will be greatly
appreciated.

Name Withheld By Request

Jesse Helms as a
TV movie censor

To the Editor:
Mr. Helms, the glib-tongued

conservative of WRAL-TV did
it to us again! People living in a
democratic society such as ours
iiould reserve the right as to
whether or not they watch a
movie presented by a national

. koadcasting firm.
Only people living under

canmunistic rule cannot make
choices. This recent censor of
“A Man and a Woman” by Mr.
Jesse Helms certainly makes
one wonder.

I would like to leave Mr.
Helms With this last thought.

Americans have a right to be in
Vietnam. I“love democracy and
its benefits, but democracy has
its limitations. Democracy will
not work Where the people
cannot make intelligent de-
cisions. A democracy will work
only where people are able to
make intelligent decisions, that-
is the reason fourth graders
aren’t allowed to vote in the
United States.

Communism is not an ideal
government, but it is the best
the Vietnam people can have.

Our ultimate goal is to make
Vietnam a democracy, but the
Vietnamese do not want it, the
Viet Cong has been fighting for
twenty years, and the Viet
Cong would not exist now if it
.did not have the support of the
people. If we did achieve our
goal by getting Vietnam a
democracy, a power-hungry
leader like Castro would even
tually take over the
government.

Bob “Smke” Heath
Soph, Applied Math

__
the'l‘echnioian
P. 0. Box 569“ Raleigh, I. c.
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You took the movie off Chan-
nel 5 but my set picked it up
on WGHP-TVjust as well! Hur-
ray for Channel 8. .

Emmnuel Pecarde
”den

' Thanks Concerned
Students for concern

To the Editor:
I would like to thank the

Concerned Students Commit-
tee for their deep thought con-
ceming the Vietnam situation.

Whether the American
people support the. Vietnam
war is unimportant. The im-
portant problem is whether the
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by Jack Cozort
Carter Stadium was a cold

lace Saturday afternoon. Per-
Kaps Earle Edwards said it
best: “It was a delightful day
for players; it might have been
uncomfortable for spectators
who had to sit still.”

It was especially uncomfort-
able if you were a spectator
from State, as were most of the
31,000 fans who braved 36-
degree weather to watch the
Wolfpack fall to mighty
Houston 34-13.

State head coach Earle
Edwards had nothing but
praise for the Cougar team
which has swept to six straight
victories on its way ,to a bowl
bid.

“Houston does things well,”
he stated. “We have to play our
very best all the time to stay
with them. Houston is good, as
we expected. Their quarter-
back played well. He scrambled
and made some pretty good
plays.”

According to Edwards, the
game was far more than a
one-man show for the Cougars.
“Heiskell ran hard and well. It
was hard to stop their running.
I thought we did pretty well on
Elmo Wright except for a long
one he caught toward the end.
His footwork along the side-
lines is pretty good.”

Wright’s performance may
not have been spectacular, but
it was surely more than ade-
quate. The lanky end caught
six passes against the Pack for
83 yards, not a bad aftemoon’s
work. .

Edwards was also impressed
by the play of Houston’s of-
fensive line. “They had to have
some good blocking up there
to rip off some good gains like
they did against us and other
teams they have played,” he
commented.

. . . . And Edwards Says ‘Houston

State’s attack seemed to
fizzle at crucial times against
Houston. “Somehow we held
the ball for 11 minutes to their
four in the third quarter, but
they still got seven points and
we got nothing, even after con-
trolling the ball that much,”
Edwards remarked.

“We missed a chance for a
touchdown, which was disap-
pointing,” he went on to say.
“We might have got one more
touchdown, but otherwise, I
don’t think the score could
have been any different, con-
sidering the way both teams
played.”

Houston coach Bill Yeoman
was pleased with his team’s
victory. “We beat a good, solid
football team,” he stated.
“State is well drilled and
coached and makes you work
for everything.”

“Gary Mullins did a pretty
good job, but did not have one
of his better days passing,”
Yeoman added. “We ' might
have been able to score a
couple more times on passes
that were overthrown, but the
wind gusts probably had some-
thing to do with that.”

“We didn’t lose the ball one
time on an interception or a
fumble and that makes a big
difference,” he went on to say.
“We didn’t use the triple op-
tion much because State was
ready to stop it; so we used
other segments of our
offense.”

They used other segments
of their offense well enough to
roll up 307 yards rushing and
132 passing. “Their offense has
become so diversified; they
have so many ’ ways to beat
you,” State. cornerback Jimmy
Smith noted. “They can kill
you On the run and they can
kill you on the pass. Elmo
Wright was as good as I

thought he would be. He has
really good moves.”

Quarterback Gary Mullins is
probably the main reason for
Houston’s potent attack.
“Mullins has changed the per-
formance of their team
around,” Edwards noted. “He
was the one big change they
made, and they have been suc-

ecessful ever since he took
over.” ,

The loss dropped State’s
record to 3-4-1, and the dan-
gers of a losing season creep
closer to the Wolfpack. The
Pack has games remaining with
Florida State and Penn State.

Florida State is the most
immediate threat to State, the
Pack’s opponent this week at
Tallahassee.

“Florida State passes well;
they have for a long time,”
Edwards said of the Seminoles
attack. “We haven’t been real
good against passing, either. In
many of our games, we have
not had a very good rush on
the passer, although we work
hard on it. Teams have been
able to throw on us.

“Florida State is no longer
purely a passing team; several
times this year their running
game has been very productive.
They have got some real good
runners. Passing is something
they emphasize, and they do
that real well. But you can’t
ignore their running attack as
maybe you could a couple of
years ago.

“On some occasions we
have run pretty well. How
tough they are against the run,
I don’t know.

“Cappleman (FSU’s QB) is a
real good passer. We’ve got to
get after him as hard as we can
and with some success, and at
the same" time, cover their
receivers.”

Us Are BadmintonChampions

Football Semi-Finals Wednesday
to finish her match with Julie,Us and the Shuttles met to

determine the badminton
champions. Us had to beat the
Shuttles twice to capture the
title. In the first match Diann
Gersch upset Julie Gwyn 11-2
and “-4. Us’ double team of
Coleen Holden and Judy
McCormick beat Judy Myers
and Debbie Berthold 15-0 and
15-9; Robin Shaw did not have
to finish her match with Wanda
Hinshaw but she Won her first
game 114.

In the second set, Coleen
Holden and Judy McCormick
won easily with scores of 15-3
and 153. Robin Shaw beat
Wanda Hinshaw ll-O the first
game, lost the second game
8-1], but easily Won the third

,\\\\\\\\‘\\
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SELECTION OF 8 TRACK TAPES
UNQUESTIONABLY THE LARGEST
SELECTION OF STEREO LP’S AND
45 PPS AND OLDIES
UNQUESTIONABLY' THE FAIREST A.
PRICES—SAVINGS UP TO

\hiem’s 50% OFF,
1 26 W. Hargett S—treet

finalmrburg alibi:- tailor
Cede- Telleeb.

SUITS - SPORTS COATS — TROUSERS

MADE — TO — ORDER

1. D. SNAKENIWG. Owner

Gwyn, but she won her first
game 12-9.

The football semi-finals and
finals will be played this week.
Tomorrow at 4:15 the semi-
finals will be held. Us will take
on the YMCA and Carroll 11'
will battle Sigma Kappa. The
winners of ‘these games will
meet in the championship
game Thursday at 4: 15.

Volleyball started last Wed-
nesday with the following
results: Carroll [I beat Metcalf
II, YMCA beat Metcalf III,
Sigma Kappa upset Alpha Tau.

-Metcalf I beat Carroll 1' in a
close match that took three
games. Carroll won the first
game 15-11, but Metcalf won
the next two games 15-12 and
\\\\ \\

832-7281

Raleigh. N. c.

Dial 034-79”

15-9.
This Wednesday at 4:30 Us

takes on Metcalf I and Carroll I
takes on Metcalf 11. At 5:30
Alpha Tau meets Metcalf III
and the winners of the 4:30
matches square off.
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LAVIIR S500ALSO S250 To SWO
hoose Keepsakeith confidence.knowing thengagement. Iamond IS
40th
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WEATHERMAN JEWELERS

190‘ HILLSBOROUGH ST.
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Houston QB “Moon” Mullins moves on one of his
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Does Things Well’

Saturday’s action. Don Medlin moves in tostop him.

Grapplers Begin Practice,

ground gaining runs in

Pace, Harry, Brawley Are Tops
by Robert Reed

Last Monday Coach Jerry ,
Daniels’ wrestlers began prac-
tice with approximately 40
men coming out. State’s
grapplers placed a third in the
ACC last year, and are looking
forward to even a better season
this year.

. Coach Daniels states “We
only lost three starters from
last year’s team and we have
five starters returning. They
will be the real strength of the
team.” Last year’s team,
plagued by injuries of several
good wrestlers, had a 7-5
record.

Jim Pace, Ben Harry and
Allen Brawley, who were in-
jured last season should be a
help to the team. Two other
seniors expected to do an ex-
ceptional job are P. J. Smith
\and Bob lewis.

Steve Rhode, a transfer
student from Oklahoma, will
also be a big addition to the
team. \

Daniels said, -
tougher tighter schedule that
we have this year it will take a
good concentrated team effort
to better our record. It is very
difficult to single out indivi-
duals when such a team effort

INTERESTED
IN AN

OVERSEAS
CAREER?

aift $

Mr.

.0

Dave Hampton
will be on the campus

Thursday , Nov . 20th
to discuss qualifications foradvanced study at

TWNDERIIRDGRADUATE SCHOOL
and job opportunitiesin the field ofINTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT

Interviews may be scheduled at
the Placement Center

THUNDERIIRDGRADUATE SCHOOI.OFINTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT
(Formerly- The American Institutefor Foreign Trade)

P. 0. Sex I"
Phoenix, Arizona ISOOI

Affiliated withthe Amricm Management Association

“With the '

will be needed.
“We meet six teams which

offer wrestling scholarships.
Maryland, William and Mary
and VPI are tough this year
and it will take a good team
effort to win meets against
them.” '

Wrestling is a growing sport
and is becoming very popular
in the ACC. State’s wrestling

Week Days 8 am. to

JBreakfast anytime

M ILLS'

Western Boulevard

Barber Shop
Horton Mills - Charles Callahan

Saturdays 8 3.91. to 5:30 pm.
3909 Western Boulevard

Cate Night 'Snaclis?

Why travel further when the best in sandwiches
and meals are available at the

antenna

assraunanr
1920 Hillsborough St.

LOCATED ACROSS FROM THE BELL TOWER

—Anything on the menu tofytake out
—Within easy walking distance of campus

WM settle601.1954?

team needs the. support of the
student body. Home meets are
held in the Coliseum. ,

“School interest has been
good and it is improving. I
would like to see larger turn-
outs for our meets this year
since we will have a good team
meeting some really good
competition,” Daniels
concluded.

6 pm.

hie
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flml'lfratemitywillmeet
TImnd‘ayat‘Ipminnlxihue.
quaPthQpaIratetnitywill
meet tomorrowatapan.inll3
'l'ka.
National meeting of bad-
mintonelub—leCannichaelem,.' l t.... .

inossworm PUZZLE

Fourdrinier Society Will meet
tanorrow at 7 p.m. in Robertson
Labs.
Life Sciences Club will meet today
at 7 p.m. in 3533 Gardner.
Engineering Operations Society will
meet tomorrow at 7 pan. in 242

l

as” “Q"
j,ACROSS 5-Coniunction6-Siclr. 1-Youngdog 7-ShakespearianI 4-Caudai ~ king .' appendage-m 8~Accounttcck O .' 3 8-Falsehood S-Anger1’1 l-Mixture lO-Organ ol ’lZ-Smail island hearingl3-Period of time 11-Hastened ‘ ..I 4-Exists lG-Conjunction __‘15-Doctrine , lB—Piunge .l7-Climbing 20-Rornan bronzedevice 22-Lends an ear19-Greelr letter 25-Masin21-Lubricate 27mm» Answers 0" Pfige 723-Outlit antelope_24-Prorourto ZED-Haul ’ _ .I26-Excavate 30-Aiternoon party 43-Checked 57-Prepoertron.28-Animai's coat 32-Strolte 46-Church bench 59.3.3.3134“" 34-90" 48-Music: as 60-Reverence

32'3"”; sheep 39'3“" written 61-Cioth measure.. . "n . SOPI'ocrasttnation . mdfofa in36-Compass point 39-Balter s 52-Glisten S-ipcontinent W 338-Catch product 3 Ca bb“A state (abbr.) 40vGoddess of 5 ' "Y (I L)healing 55-Wallt 69-Compass point

‘ . ll 12 f51-Remarnder
“-Posmsm u is to 17 llpronoun
“m“ to 20 2r 22 23 ,58-Pronoun59-Woolly 34 25 .26 27 20 29 3062-Parcel at land .

substance 67
2-Pronoun 713-Greeit letter4 . Feature grid

mummy/WHEN
.A-TJIVE norms.
A PRIVATECLUB

Ell/SUN's

HAMBURGERSTEAK . .

FRIED CHICKEN .....

FRIED 5“le BASKET

NIGHTLY SERVING COLLEGE STUDENTS

, 0mm» be and; wt; 11/WW

. Wm; m1; 6% W $.97

Downtown Accross From Wachovia Sank
227 South Wilmington Street

CREATION
Nortrt Haiti‘sloan to Cardinal. Theater)
W _(behind Meredith Collewl

DINNER SPECIAL: 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. Every Day
FREE Sundae Dessert with purchase
of my of the lollowir‘ platters: I

................. 99with French Fri“, Cole SIM, Roll and Butter

. . .- ....... ........ 9.with FJeneh Fries, Cole$lavv

vuifir French Fries, Cele Slugth Puppies
emit nan—34d ......my trot-en PMCOhSI-n. Moat Panamanian-ea "
srsax PLATE—5 oz. .veith‘Freneh Fries. Lettuce and Yer-to. Dressing

Seminar Set
The Office of International

‘Programs announces the be-
ginning of a seminar series on
international affairs which will

'provide a forum for a wider
our own faculty members who
have been overseas recently.
The seminar will be held

E monthly beginning Wednesday,
November 19, when Chancellor
Caldwell will review his visits
to educational institutions in

.. _Westem and Eastern Europe.
His topic will be “Is Classical

" - " ' " European Universi ‘Educ ti n
LIMITED MEMBERSHIP i Still Classical?” ty 3 0

Restaurant

8m Center

................ 1.30
‘”3.1.1.25‘- .I‘......~e

............ .135

sharing of the experience of

Forestry Club will meet tomorrow
at 7 pan. in 159 more.
LOST: Girl’s silver charm bracelet
in Harrelson. REWARD. J.R.‘Davis
832-9415. 237 Alexander.LOST: Olive green coat ano rur-
lined black leather aoves taken by
mistake at Harris Cafeteria. Gary L.
Evansi 832-9131.

All mathematics and science educa-
ticn majors planning"to do, student
teaching during the fall semester.1910, or during the sprig anew,
1971, must attend one of two
phnning sesdons. First: 4 pan.
Tuesday; Nov. 18, 105 Tompkins
lid]. Second: 4 p.m., Wednesday,Nov. 19, 105 Tompkins Hall.

Technician Classified Ads
FOR SALE: 1961 Ford, 441001,
clean, dependable. $225.00.
787-4849 afier 6 part.
RESPONSIBLE HELP WANTED
for weekend work, $1.50/hr, 31
Flavors Ice Cream in Cameron.

Two speakers—90 day
$65.00 call 833-1841

units.
warranty.

- after 5:30 p.m.
HELP WANTED: part-time nights
and weekends. Pizza Inn, Six Forks
Road across from K-Mart.

RAMON.
{Aer ”as. no: loan-asap. Tin n. ”huh-m}

a run-coa—Tel-vet”, axcqt holidays and exa- pertode.. mammamrflg—smfip .no; ”1131mm Cantu, loath Carolina State Untvaratty, laletdi, l. C. 27607a manmawumun (Mp—enan; ”1.1m Custer, [loath Carolina State Univeraity. Ialetdi, l. C. 27607a “as. ammean Inurn—mandate.»Publication- Authority (formerly Board of Student Publication)”(N-d-fi-IGeorge ll. Panton. 1713 Oberlin Id, Ialelah. II. C.mum-damn ' 'l1. Carlye Gravely. 1008 1!. South St., Raleigh, N. C.

forna State“up“! at Ialeigh
7'. .‘V'rvvwv'f v". n: '- . '. -'r' ' -.-.r e‘ W" . .rUmmammulhanuu.mfllD“ I .

Fol IV '0 Ml A' man Mill (Sorta- !)IJIZ. Ml .‘al‘ll
Village, 8349754. 828475“ " ' ’ " ” announces-2.2:: a 5:22.. m1.‘....‘”"“i';‘i:.‘2. g;;;;.sz.....m-was:

' . RESEARCH? Let COMPSTAD 'FOR SALE: 2 (650x14) mow ' Anna-occl- mum-accrue!”tires. Mounted and balanced. Will ménfgfgfigg’lgggt .. w .. m... was. mm.-..._..._.
fit Mustangs. $25.00. Phone 2 . , . . ‘ '°""’°““m“"" ”-000 3,500833'7102 m 6 p.m. P.0. Box 1781, La 1011a, cahfm a “mammac‘tmmum 0 0

92037, (714) 459-3831. ... .i an 25 25FOR SALE: Austin-Henley (1965) .
, British Racing Green. Good 3:" A .F031.31%? can ‘1‘“ “P“, ‘ “'“ '“" “W ‘5 2’Condition. Bmd pew‘ tires. Ch“ T thaultnga . .0 hi%2p:$;-. a rut comma“ u-ahu vv nut u—am late 7,775 7.775

834-6368. 9’ “3 m ”m?“ ' ’ . .. ........ m.-. 7,300 7,...mtes 876-1253. I mun-Momma." 200 700FOR SALE: 1964 Corvette and . , .
1... w- m .. W... 33 mm :23.“ a: '3: -,......_....-.. -.... ,...«..:.::° .._ «a:
hm we“ “”608 “Wm“ some work; $360.00. {an 832-6765 "“53"": "' ......... "" " " “'" ‘" ..... F 4mg26: a?m:-toru— a- m. 'FOR SALE: Craig 8-track stereo aft“ 5-30 9-m-

t tk E f}? :1 IUITH W New CARETAKER,THATIf E? ' 933 COULD BE AN ALL- (AJINTER JOB...
We 31 9%"w
RAKE ‘ .23 ii egg. g
RAKE "' RAéiKE . RAKE “ N
RAKE 21AKE . . . {(w JWL I) )) Id . S]

'I' RAKE LL I%% /————~\ V?II— I! 9 .

I WONDER IF IF I KNELU I WANT GOING TO BE CHUCKJAJOULD ‘100 (US THAT‘é wHAT I LI E ABOUT
* I'LL BE BEAUTIFUL BEAUTIFUL, I LUOULDN'T BOTHER HAVING, wANT M‘K GRADUKHON DON’T ‘(OU, CHUCK.NOU’RE My; RIGHT .

ii IUHEN I‘M A6ENIOR GRADUATION PICTURE§ TAKEN... PICTURE QITTING HAVE A THERE mm A QUICK
IN HIGH 5cm... ON UOUR PIANO? PIANO wISHv-wAérw ANswER!

0

WW 0055 M‘(NEW CAKETAKER

wHEN Mi/ NEII) CARETAKER
TRIM5 THE HEDGE5, HE .
REALLY TRlMé THE HEDGEé...

Student Night Buffet .

Monday and Tuesday nights-5 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Choice of 3 meats, 4 vegetables, and ,M , r

a delicious assortment of salads and relishes. ~23.“th ..
.. Hot bread—coffeeor tea—dessert ~ . r" 1;— Mix/14'- I"

All served in a hiost pleasant atmosphere. 3 ’I' _ . . .. .

SO LOAO UP’STUDENTS AND COME TO THE Bul‘out Sly“‘?m1E
Heap‘big deal! Evertfiitting Bull at Little ‘

. SE Big Horn'n‘thr had it so good! Chief-size
H.CKOBY H0u hamburger steak, crisp Hench Fries, a ”I :9
“ESTA.“ - NT. chilled salad. _ . \;g

I“ l 5,5 g5? 55 .

.. Oon Highway .70 East between Raleigh 8r Garter.

Aside from the buffet, we have a varied selection of
‘ FRESH SEA FOODSAND CHAR-BROILED STEAK‘S

‘l‘helnternational
House of Pancakes

, , Restaurants;
1313 Hilisborouah St. .'


